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Janice Bruce Hightower “writes” by telling her stories aloud to her computer.
Photograph by Constance E. Griffin

A New Way to Write?
By Ramona Gault
Dictation is the new way of writing, according to Clive Thompson in Wired
magazine, May 31, 2011. I was blissfully unaware of this development as I

typed away on my manuscripts onscreen. But after I met Janice Bruce
Hightower, a New Mexico writer who uses Nuance® Dragon® NaturallySpeaking, I started digging into what this new way of writing is all
about.
For many writers, thinking on the page feels natural, but all brains
aren’t wired the same. Many, like Hightower and New Mexico writer
Chris Eboch, are more comfortable speaking their thoughts aloud into
their microphones.
Using Dragon “really changed my life,” Hightower says. When she was
a child, an undiagnosed learning disability made reading and schoolwork challenging for her, though she went on to college and became a
licensed psychotherapist and eventually a civil-rights special officer
with the State of New Mexico. She never learned to type and started
using Dragon in one of its early versions for her job, she says.
Then in 2013, after she retired, a fall resulted in a traumatic brain injury. Her physical therapist encouraged her to write, and Dragon
Continued on page 6
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President’s Letter by Rob Spiegel
May Is the Coolest Month
If April is cruel, May is cool. For one, we introduce a new monthly meeting for SouthWest
Writers. “Rogue Writers” will meet on the second Tuesday of each month through December – from 5:00 to 6:30 pm. The kick-off meeting will be on May 12, with Teresa Ewers,
who runs New Mexico Entertainment. She’ll speak on “Getting into a Monthly Magazine.” It
will take place in the lobby of the Aux Dog Theatre at 3011 Monte Vista Blvd NE. That’s
just a couple blocks north of Central.
For years, members of SWW have scratched their collective heads over how we might be able to attract young
members, particularly college students. Well, if we can’t get the students to come to us . . . we decided to take
SWW closer to the students.
But the meeting is for everyone. So please come by on the second Tuesday to show your support and hear a
great speaker who is new to the SWW audience.
September’s gonna be cool, too
Our newest board member, Bobbi Adams, has agreed to head up the Memoir Conference. We have a date – Saturday, September 12, at the New Life Church. The conference will go all day. We’re going to have quite a few
speakers who will teach the ins and outs of creating a fine memoir. Four of the speakers will be from New Mexico, and two from afar – probably New York. We will choose the out-of-town speakers based on those who are
actively seeking new memoir projects. Plus, we’ll have a lunch speaker.
We plan to offer an early-bird members-only (friendly) price of $99. We will also book pitch sessions with our
out-of-town speakers on a first-come, first-served basis – at no extra charge.
Hope to see you in May at the Aux Dog.

SouthWest Sage Advertising Rates
Worldwide Internet Circulation
The SWW website receives thousands of page
requests every month.
Business card size: $20
1/4 page, vertical: $40
1/3 page, horizontal: $50
1/2 page horizontal $75
15% discount for 3 mos.
20% discount for 6 mos.
Deadline: 15th of each month for the following
month.

2 hour Workshop Prices:
$29 SWW Members
$34 Osher Members w/Card
$39 Non-Members
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Rogue Writers
Second Tuesday of the month from 5:00 pm
– 6:30 pm at Aux Dog Theatre in the UNM/
Nob Hill area.

Guest Speakers and Topics at SWW Meetings
Saturday, May 2 • 10:00 am to noon

HOW TO PLOT
WITHOUT
PLOTTING

Tuesday, May 19 • 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm

LANDSCAPE:
H O W S E T T I N G C R E AT E S
IDENTITY & STORY

By Mark Stevens
Do you need to plot out every
scene before you write the first
sentence of the first chapter? Are
you a “plotter” who needs to know every moment in
your novel before you start writing? Learn how to
write as you go — and explore your work-in-progress
using the organic approach: starting with a blank page.
It’s not as scary as it sounds. Learn what you need to
know about your characters. Think of new ways to develop and enhance conflict and keep jeopardy rolling.
Warning: there will be surprises along the way.
Mark Stevens was raised in Massachusetts. He’s
been a Coloradoan since 1980. He’s a former print reporter, national news television producer and school
district communicator. He’s now working as a selfemployed communications consultant. Stevens has
published three Colorado-based mysteries, Antler Dust
(2007), Buried by the Roan (2011) and Trapline
(2014). Buried by the Roan was a finalist for the Colorado Book Award in 2012. The fourth book in the Allison Coil Mystery Series, Lake of Fire, will be published
in September 2015. All four novels deal with issues
involving the New West and are set on the Western
Slope of Colorado including Glenwood Springs, The
Flat Tops Wilderness, Meeker, and The Roan Plateau
After the meeting Mark will be presenting a
workshop on how to write what you DON’T know... see
Page 4 for details.

Tuesday, May 12 • 5:00 pm – 6:30 pm

Irene Blea, Ph.D.
Irene Blea will discuss how space and place are structured, and how they function to impact character development from a latent and manifest perspective.
She draws from natural and social phenomena, demographics, climate, and human activity to render
robust stories with unforgettable characters.
Irene Blea retired as a tenured university professor
and decided to write social-historical fiction. During
her academic career she published eight textbooks,
many academic and popular articles, and poetry. She
was recently identified as one of the top ten Latino
writers in the U.S. Her work-in-progress includes the
third novel in her Suzanna trilogy, and Daughters of
the West Mesa currently in print. Visit her website.

Getting into a
Monthly Magazine
Teresa Ewers

A Rogue Writers Meeting
at Aux Dog Theatre

For the debut meeting of Rogue Writers, Teresa Ewers will speak on the business of how to get in a monthly magazine and the difference between a one-time submission writer and a staff writer. How to make people come back to
hear what you have to say again and again from the editorial perspective.
Entrepreneur Teresa Ewers, owner of Overdrive Publications, operates two regional publications, New Mexico Entertainment, a monthly magazine, and Pride and Equality, a quarterly. She has been helping small businesses brand
themselves since 2000 as Owner/Artist at Graphic Bliss. With her Associate degree in advertising, Teresa brings an
array of talent to the media world.
The Aux Dog Theater is located at 3011 Monte Vista Blvd NE in Albuquerque. The meeting and presentation are free.
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SouthWest Writer’s Workshop Presents:
Write What You Don’t Know
WITH MARK STEVENS
It’s one of the oldest adages in the “how to” book of writing fiction: Write What You Know. For writers, this concept can be
frightening. It can seem so confining. Mark Stevens says forget
about it.
If Mark Stevens can write a mystery series featuring a female
hunting guide, well, anybody can write about anything. He’s a
guy (Exhibit A) and he would just as soon give spiders a ride
outside on a sheet of paper rather than kill them (Exhibit B).
Shooting an elk or deer? Forget it.
In fact, freeing yourself from the limits of Write What You Know
is liberating. Adopting the mantra, Write What You Don’t Know,
opens up a whole new array of possibilities for the plots you’re
developing—and the characters who inhabit them. There are
steps you can take to give you confidence as you step into the
void. In this workshop, Mark will explore what it takes to write
in-depth and convincingly outside of your comfort zone. In fact,
tackling strange new worlds might heighten everything about
your story, from character to setting and plot.

May 2, 2015

Saturday, 12:30 – 2:30 pm

Immediately Following the Saturday Meeting at New Life Presbyterian Church
5540 Eubank NE Albuquerque, NM 87111
$29 SWW Members, $34 Osher Members, $39 Non-members
To register online, go to www.southwestwriters.com. To register offline, call the SWW Office (505-830-6034) or
sign up at a monthly meeting.

Member Book
Hillerman Conference

Registration is now open for the
2015 Hillerman Writer’s Conference
in Santa Fe, November 5-7,
2015. This year's all-star faculty includes Hampton Sides (Blood and
Thunder), Anne Hillerman (SpiderWoman's Daughter), David Morrell
(First Blood), and SWW's own Chuck
Greaves (Hard Twisted.) For more
information and to take advantage of
the early-bird discount, please visit: http://wordharvest.com/
hillerman-writers-conference/.
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AN ARM AND A LEG
Thriller/Suspense novel
by Olive Balla.
When Albuquerque divorcee
Frankie O’Neil's brother is shot
just minutes after leaving a
strangely-shaped package in her
freezer, the police suspect her of
murder and order her not to leave
town. But sticking around brings
on a new set of problems, like not
falling in love with the deputy
who suspects her of being a canni
balistic serial killer, and proving
her innocence by finding the real
killers---ideally, before they kill her. Available at Ama
zon.com, www.omballa.com, and www.thewildrosepress.com

Upcoming Speakers at SWW Meetings—
Saturday, June 6 • 10:00 am to noon

STORYTELLING: IT’S HARDER THAN YOU THINK
WITH KIRK ELLIS
Learn how to identify a story, structure it effectively, and bring it to life on the page.
A resident of Santa Fe, Kirk Ellis won two Emmys, a WGA Award, a Peabody and the
Humanitas Prize as writer and co-executive producer on the HBO miniseries John Adams. The miniseries won a record-breaking 13 Emmys and four Golden Globe awards.
Previously, Ellis received an Emmy nomination and won the WGA Award and Humanitas Prize for the ABC miniseries Anne Frank, which he wrote and co-produced. Miniseries on which he has served as writer and producer have garnered more than 50 Emmy
nominations.
A graduate of the University of Southern California’s School of Cinema and Television, Ellis began his professional career as a film critic for The Hollywood Reporter, and at age 24 served as the magazine’s international
editor. He made his feature film debut writing and co-producing The Grass Harp, based on the coming-of-age
novel by Truman Capote. He has also collaborated on projects with such directors as Francis Ford Coppola, Roland Joffe and William Friedkin.
Currently, Ellis is writing Bound for the Promised Land, a film for HBO about Harriet Tubman, to star Oscarnominated actress Viola Davis. For television, Ellis is also writing and executive producing Sneaker Wars, a limited series for FX about the feuding family behind the Adidas and Puma name brands. He is working on several
upcoming motion picture projects. He is also co-author of The Order: 1886, a history-based videogame for Sony,
which debuted in February 2015.

AFTER THE JUNE 6TH MEETING STAY FOR A BROWN BAG SESSION
WITH

JOANNE BO DIN
TA C K L I N G T H E E L U S I V E A R T O F P O E T R Y
Poetry is often seen as an elusive art form only mastered by those select individuals who call
themselves “poets,” but the language of poetry resides inside all of us if we are willing to listen. Joanne Bodin, author and poet, will show you how to find your poetic muse by giving examples of simple techniques designed to elicit a poem–or two. For those of you who already write poetry, this is
an opportunity to participate in some writing exercises that can surely inspire your creativity.
Joanne Bodin Ph.D., is an award-winning author, poet, and retired educator.
Her book of poetry, Piggybacked, was a finalist in the New Mexico Book Awards.
Her novel, Walking Fish, won the New Mexico Book Awards and the International Book Awards in gay/lesbian fiction. She is past vice president of the New
Mexico State Poetry Society, and is on the boards of SouthWest Writers and the
New Mexico Orchid Guild. Her poetry has appeared in numerous publications
including: The Rag, La Llorona Poetry Anthology, Fixed and Free Poetry Anthology I & II, Desert Sun Runner, Voices of New Mexico Too, More Voices of New Mexico, JB Stillwater Magazine, NMSPS Albuquerque Chapter Poetry Anthology, Zingara Poetry Pics, New Mexico Mercury, Malpais Review Vol. 5, 200 New Mexico Poems Anthology, The Storyteller’s Anthology, The Yes Book- Exult Road, Glitterwolf
Magazine, and Adobe Walls 5.
Bring a lunch – the 30+ minute session starts about 12:30 pm.
SouthWestWriters.com * 5

A New Way to Write (Cont. from Page 1

became her bridge to
this new calling:
“[Dragon’s] made my
writing possible,” she
says. Hightower is
using her narrative
skills to produce her
memoir,
titled
“Memories of a Proper Negro Girl.” Selections from it have
been published in
several literary reviews.
Chris Eboch (Shown
Left) also turned to
dictation software to deal with a physical limitation; in
her case it was tendinitis. “It's not faster than typing,
but it's easier on my body so I can do more work in a
day,” Eboch says. “I didn't have any trouble transitioning, and I don't notice a big difference between dictating versus typing. (Except that now I'm so used to dictation that typing seems like a lot of work.) But I also
like to go for a walk with a mini tape recorder and dictate scenes, so it may work with my natural style.”
Eboch is the author of children's books and the craft
guide Advanced Plotting.
The fact that voice-recognition software is now lightyears better than it was in its earliest versions means a
huge productivity boost for writers like Hightower and
Eboch. That’s also true for Tracy Packard, a writer in
St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands, one of the people who
responded to my call for dictation-software users on
the copy-editing listserv that I subscribe to.
Packard says she bought Dragon NaturallySpeaking
to speed up the writing for her Kindle novels. “I barely
scratch [Dragon’s] capabilities, but will say that one
weekend I ‘wrote’ 10,000 words. I found that remarkably productive. It is supposed to recognize the format
of what you are saying, but I always tell it what to do,
such as saying, ‘New paragraph open quote what time
is it question mark close quote Susan asked period.’ It
does very well for the most part and can be trained to
recognize your particular pronunciation. Its most
memorable error for me was trying to get it to recognize the word 'tourists,' which Dragon insisted on
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writing as 'two wrists.’ … Proofreading is essential!”
As Hightower says, “you have to train your Dragon.”
The text that dictation software produces can vary in
quality, necessitating careful editing.
Eboch says, “I generally scan the writing as I dictate,
or immediately after a paragraph. Otherwise weird
things can crop in that make it hard to figure out what
I meant to say. I don't know if this is much different
than looking at your work as you type it to catch typos, except that the typos are likely to be entire words
or phrases rather than a missed letter.
“I found that it did not work with Scrivener (a word
processor and project management application). For
some reason the spacing between words and capitalization got thrown off.
“Also, Dragon will frequently crash Microsoft Word if
you're working on large documents, especially with a
lot of footnotes. Very frustrating if you lose any writing, so make sure you're saving regularly or have frequent auto saves. You really need to close the program
and restart your computer every day if you're using
Dragon all the time. They advise this, and it does help
with limiting the crashes. And when I have large manuscripts, I tend to have a ‘work in progress’ document
where I'm working on the current chapter, and then I
paste it into the main document. That way the working document doesn't get too big.”
Owen Davies, another writer/editor from the copyediting listserv, says Dragon cut his writing time in
half: “When dictating to the computer, it's still a twostage process: think, then talk. However, talking is
faster than typing—the best I can do on the keyboard
is about 69 wpm on a test, perhaps 40 in real work—
so the interruption for dictation is shorter and less
disorienting.”
Stephen Beitel surprised me with his response to my
listserv request: He has been using Dragon for 10
years—as a professional editor. Repetitive motion injuries made typing and mousing impossible for him.
“A clever feature of the software is that one can shift
blocks of text around perhaps even quicker than with
keyboard commands or by maneuvering with a mouse
or trackpad, by speaking natural-sounding commands
such as ‘cut the next three sentences’ and then ‘paste
it’ in the new location,” he says.
Dragon NaturallySpeaking appears to be the most
(Continued
next
page)

popular dictation software out there, but there are other
options for note taking on the fly. Most mobile platforms
now have built-in capability for email, messaging, and
dictation. For example, Google’s Keyboard app has a microphone icon that you tap to start the type-by-speaking
function. Apple’s iOS 8.1 has a similar feature. On the
Windows Phone, there’s the Speech function. There are
third-party programs such as KnowBrainer (http://
www.knowbrainer.com/ ) that add thousands of commands to Dragon’s capabilities, enabling you to do just
about anything on your PC through voice commands.
(Author Disclaimer: This article isn’t meant to be a rigorous examination of various programs out there, just a
survey of how dictation software is changing the way we
write—and edit.)
Circling back around to this idea of how our brains are
wired differently, I end up with more questions than I
started with. Why do a few writers still swear by pencil
and paper, rejecting even keyboards? They say their ideas flow with the kinesthetic motion of the hand across
the page. Why have others adopted the technology without even a glance back? I suspect that people who can
talk easily and freely are the ones who adapt readily to
voice-recognition software. Those like me who are more
visual than aural need to see words appear one letter at
a time on a screen or a page to coax our thoughts out of
our brains.
The speed of life these days and the fleeting nature of
inspiration may be the main reasons for dictation becoming the new way of writing. According to Clive
Thompson, dictation can help writers capture their
lightbulb-flashing moments while driving, walking, or
sitting on an airplane.
And talking into a microphone may even help with
writer’s block. “Writing theorists know that students
struggle with ‘prewriting’: They have trouble uncovering
what it is they know,” Thompson writes.
So according to this line of thought, if staring at a blank
screen freezes your brain, then talking about your ideas
can thaw the flow of words and open the floodgates to
your creativity.

Ramona Gault is a free-lance editor
and writer in Santa Fe
(stickynote.editor@gmail.com ). As a
developmental editor, she can help
you bring out your unique voice and
make your words shine.

SWW Meeting Speaker
Tuesday, June 16th 7pm to 9pm

Jennifer Ruden
Is OMGWTF?!
(Old Mom Geezer Writing Teen Fiction):
Cultivating a Voice Other Than Your Own
How does a 40+ year old write in the voice of a
child? A woman write in the voice of a man? A human write in the voice of a dog? The author of
Camp Utopia & The Forgiveness Diet, Jenny Ruden
discusses the secrets to unlocking the person you
never knew you were.
Jenny Ruden's first novel Camp Utopia & The Forgiveness Diet was published in 2014. She has
worked with teenagers for over fifteen years as a
teacher of reading, writing and GED. She lives and
writes in Albuquerque, New Mexico.
She does a flawless impersonation of a normal
person. Don’t be fooled. She’s a writer.

SWW Members:
Place an ad for your book with cover art
and a blurb of 50-60 words.

$10/month or $25/three months
Contact Rose Kern, Sage Editor,
swwsage@swcp.com
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SWW Meeting Speaker

Saturday, July 4,
10:00 am – noon
Online Writing
Opportunities An Expanding Universe
Rob Spiegel
Whatever subject you're interested in-- metaphysics,
quilting, salsa recipes, or bull riding --there are opportunities to write about it on the internet. Once you
get some practice, you can get paid to do it. The world
of print magazine is shrinking, but Internet content is
ever-expanding. Gone are the days when the feature
article ruled. Online writing now is blogs, slideshows,
stubbing, interactive content, podcasts, and webinars.
It's all fun, and it's all essentially writing.
Join Rob Spiegel as he shows you where to find writing work online. He'll tell you how to avoid the dark
alleys and nasty traps that can ensnare you. He'll
point you in the direction of healthy markets that are
always seeking new writers.
Rob Spiegel has been writing for the Internet since
the mid-1990s, when everyone was on AOL. He now
works as a senior editor for Design News, a magazine
that started as a print publication 40 years ago and is
now nearly 100 percent online. He has used the internet to find writing work across Europe as well as in
the U.S. and Canada.

Brown Bag Session following
the July 4th Meeting
Joycelyn Campbell

Networking Isn’t a Four-Letter
Word!
Try our Google Calendar link to see what’s coming up
for each month. Use the link on the SWW website or
click here: www.google.com/calendar/embed?
src=swwcalendar%40gmail.com&ctz=America/Denver
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Rogue Writers at the Aux Dog Speaker
TUESDAY, JUNE 9TH 5-6:30PM
HOW TO SCREW
UP YOUR
WRITING CAREER

STEVE BREWER
Launching a writing career is a

leap of faith, but smart deci
sions can improve your chances
of surviving the landing. Veter
an author Steve Brewer will talk about the deci
sions writers must make as they’re starting out in
the business: Traditional publishing vs. small pub
lishing vs. self-publishing, whether to get an agent
or go it alone, how to make the best first impres
sion, which project to write next. Publishing has
never been more accessible, but it’s also never
been easier to really screw up.
Steve Brewer writes books about crooks, including
new crime novels written as Max Austin. His first
novel, Lonely Street, was made into a Hollywood
comedy in 2009. His 27th published book, Duke
City Desperado, comes out June 9 from Random
House’s Alibi imprint. A former journalist and hu
mor columnist, Brewer teaches part-time in UNM’s
Honors College. Visit his website at stevebrew
er.blogspot.com.
Rogue Writers meetings take place at the Aux Dog Theater
located at 3011 Monte Vista Blvd NE in Nob Hill Albuquer
que

A Fiction Writer
refuses to live only
one life.
—-Ann Tyler

Poetry as Inspiration:
Historical and Personal Perspectives
by Joanne S. Bodin, Ph.D.
Historical Perspective
The word "poetry" comes from ancient Greek, meaning
to create. It is an art form in which human language is
used for its aesthetic qualities instead of relying only on
semantic content. It comes mostly from the oral tradition where language is used purposefully to differ from
ordinary prose. Poetry often escapes logic in order to
capture vivid images, complex emotion, thematic tension, and reflective thought. Perhaps the most vital element of poetry is rhythm. Alliteration, rhyme, ballads,
sonnets, sestinas, couplets, and free verse are but a few
examples of the variations and complexities of poetic
forms.
Poetry as an art form predates literacy. It was used as
a means of recording oral history through epic storytelling, transmitted in modern societies through prose.
From early Sanskrit written in the 3rd century BCE, to
Greek lyric poetry sung with lyre accompaniment in the
7th century BCE, poetry has managed to capture cultural
and historical elements of the human experience. Aristotle's Poetics, the Middle Eastern poets of the Golden Age,
and the earliest existing collections of Chinese poems
dating from the 7th century BCE, all have managed to
survive the test of time.
For centuries, poetry movements and poetry communities have served as a means of eliciting provocative, creative, and engaging discourse affecting regional and national literary trends. From the streets of ancient Athens
to the streets of San Francisco, poetic assemblies have
launched social and political discussion while feeding
creative expression that, in nearly all cases, involved the
arts. Poetry readings by Allen Ginsberg and Lawrence
Ferlinghetti at City Lights Bookstore in San Francisco,
California, have become etched in history as representatives of modern social change movements. In ancient
times, it was the Ancient Greek poetry schools, the Sicilian court poets, the Elizabethan and Romantic poets,
moving ahead to the more modern American Transcendentalists, the Paris expatriate/Surrealist poets, and Beat
poets, who carried the torch for anti-establishment ways
of viewing our world.

Personal Perspective
The job of the poet is to pay attention, to estrange oneself from the normal, to be an observer. When inspiration comes, it can come in many forms. Maybe in dreams,
in memories, in smells, in silence and meditation. It can

come from the simplest and most unexpected thing.
After attending a memorial service at the UNM chapel for a well-known New Mexico poet, Tony Mares, I
had the inspiration for a poem. I sat on the wooden
pews along with a packed room of other poets paying tribute to Tony, and felt as if I had been lifted out
of my body into another reality— a reality that included all the poets from history who had gathered,
in spirit, to welcome Tony into their distinctive community. Tony's family had decided to celebrate his
life rather than mourn his passing. Fellow poets
read his poetry aloud, some accompanied by guitar
music, family members told stories, and after the
service we walked to the Faculty Club on campus for
a reception and more camaraderie. The next morning I wrote the poem below.

In the Poets' World
(in memory of Tony Mares and inspired by the camaraderie
of those who seek to view life through the eyes of a poet)
in the poets' world
spiders dance on the head of a pin
and princesses sleep in tangled underground caverns
where spider-milk is a delicacy
in the poets' world
black clouds come in all shapes and sizes
to be worn as designer clothing
along the runway of latest fashion
in the poets' world
imagination feeds the common people
rocks them to sleep where,
untouched by time, they can dream in Technicolor
or black and white if it suits them
in the poets' world
seamless transitions between life and death are the norm
and time bends around, twists and turns
into one dimension where water flows uphill
and where tsunamis stop off shore and drain
into tide pools filled with marine life
in the topsy-turvy world of the poet
the human experience is retold in quick slices
of metaphor where linear time serves
to reinforce the secrets and lies that underline
the stories we are told as children
and where gallantry rests with the common people
on the blood-soaked cobbled streets of history

Continued next Page
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In another example of poetic inspiration, the poem on the right, Inception,
describes the exact moment the inspiration for my novel, Walking Fish, occurred. I had been visiting my brother
in Eugene, Oregon to discuss possible
options for our aging parents in an
assisted care facility there. I stopped
at a cafe for some coffee after our visit.
I had my writing pad with me. It was
raining outside, and as I watched
streaks of water pour down the huge
glass windows looking out over the
train tracks, inspiration hit.
.

Inception
It’s a tiny drop of dew on a blade of grass after a rainstorm
that won’t let you shift your focus until it burrows into your subconscious
with tangled images that call out to you
then it disappears for a while
but you know it’s still there, the melancholy thoughts
still disjointed pulling at you to give them life
to tell their story until they weigh you down with abandon
you try to convince yourself that it’s not your story
but then the tidal wave envelopes your subconscious
and debris of human suffering washes along
the shore of your mind and interrupt your everyday routine
then it disappears for a while
until you are sitting at the Sixth Street Cafe with your writing pad
cup of Moroccan dark roast coffee
the sound of rain pellets on the picture window
in the corner of your wooden booth
the drone of a train whistle tunnels into your subconscious
synapses begin firing away
a train roars by
rain mixed with snow blurs your vision

Joanne Bodin Ph.D., is an awardwinning author, poet, and retired educator. Her book of poetry, Piggybacked, was a finalist in the New Mexico Book Awards. Her novel, Walking
Fish, won the New Mexico Book
Awards and the International Book
Awards in gay/lesbian fiction. She is
past vice president of the New Mexico
State Poetry Society, and is on the
boards of SouthWest Writers and the
New Mexico Orchid Guild.
Join Joanne on June 6th for her brown
bag session “Tackling the Elusive Art
of Poetry” immediately following the
Saturday meeting. For more information see page 5.

you look out the window
see the ghostly shadow of the red caboose as it disappears into the mist
suddenly the fog lifts
you see sun-drenched fields of poppies and columbine
the entire story now unfolds and you know everyone so well
their stature, their favorite foods, their deepest secrets
and your hand begins to write
you dribble words onto paper like creamy butterscotch candy
in metaphors of longing, of pain and euphoria
that dance with you in a tango of sentences
the floodgates, now open
you stay with them until the finish, not to win the race
but to honor their presence
and the heaviness lifts
your muse gives you a creative wink
and runs off to romp in her fields of glory
By Joanne Bodin

.

STUDENT SCHOLARSHIPS
SouthWest Writers is seeking deserving high school and college students for one-year scholarship memberships in our organization. To be
eligible, an applicant must be enrolled in high school or college. If you know someone with the interest and desire to pursue a writing ca
reer or if you wish to apply yourself, please complete the application form on page 18 of this newsletter and send to:
SouthWest Writers 3200 Carlisle Blvd NE, Suite 114 Albuquerque, NM 87110
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Announcements
As announced last month, SWW has received notice
that the City of Albuquerque has approved a grant
for $7,000 to SWW to create and publish a book
about the historic KiMo Theatre. At the meeting Peg
Herrington mentioned that the amount of the grant
would cover most of the project, but other donations
would be needed.
Our Speaker at the meeting, Jack Woodville
London donated all the funds from the workshop he
held after the meeting to the project! Jack’s presentation at the meeting and his workshop both gave
participants invaluable insights into the world of storytelling. Thank you, Jack!
Peg Herrington is looking for SWW Members with
the ability to research and write chapters for the
KiMo Book. More funds are needed. Donations can
be sent to the SWW Office.

Effective June, 2015, SWW member Chuck Greaves
will be writing a monthly book review column for
the Four Corners Free Press newspaper in Colorado. Any SWW member with a forthcoming traditionally-published book of local interest to
Southwestern readers and who wishes to submit
an ARC to Chuck for his consideration may do so by
contacting him at chuck@chuckgreaves.com. Also,
Chuck requests that you alert your publisher to this
ongoing publicity opportunity.

The Storyteller’s Anthology is available to order in
paperback on Amazon here.
A great addition ot any library, it exemplifies the diversity of talent we bring to
the literary world. Please
consider leaving a positive
comment on the Review
page with a 5-star rating to
enhance saleability of this
excellent example of outstanding authorship by
members of SouthWest Writers!

SouthWest Writers Critique Service
An experienced critiquer, picked from a panel of professional writers and editors, will be matched with your
genre and will critique your manuscript for a reasonable price below the usual market rate.
The SWW Critique Service accepts all genres, including:

 Query letters
 Synopses
 Articles
 Essays
 Nonfiction books
 Book proposals
 Short Stories

 Mainstream/literary fiction
 Genre fiction
 Children’s
 Middle-grade
 Young Adult
 Screenplays/stageplays
 Poetry

Cost
$15 - Poetry of no more than 3 pages
$15 - Query letter of no more than 3 pages
$25 - Synopsis of up to 3 pages
- additional pages are $3.50/page
$35 - Minimum charge for up to 10 double-spaced
manuscript pages
- additional pages are $3.50/page

SWW critiquers follow genre-specific guidelines. But feel free to include specific questions you want answered and
any points you want the critique to focus on (such as point of view, plot structure, etc.). Go to SouthWestWriters.com
for guidelines and information on submitting your manuscript to our critique service.
SouthWestWriters.com * 11

The Social
Media Corner

By Jim Tritten

A Goodreads Primer
Goodreads is the Facebook or Internet Movie Data Base (IMDb) for readers and authors. There are some 17,000 regis
tered authors, around 11 million members, and nearly 400 million books on file with Goodreads. They claim to be the
world’s largest site for readers and book recommendations. Let’s review why you might want to participate. http://
www.goodreads.com/
As a reader, Goodreads has an excellent database of reviews by other readers that can help you make a decision to read
a book. For example, the recently popular book Gone Girl has been rated by 940,000 readers. If you care to read actual
reviews, there are over 103,000. https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/21480930-gone-girl?ac=1
This should signal to us that there is a large audience of users of this database who routinely access listings of books
and express their opinions. Participation is also an easy way to keep track of what you have read in the past much the
same as you can do with movies on IMDb. The more books you enter that you want to, are, or have read, the better the
software is able to recommend books for you to read based upon your preferences. Amazon.com does the same thing
based upon your purchases and browsing history.
As an author, you have the opportunity to post your author profile, links to any work for sale on Amazon.com, and at
tract fans and followers for you and your books. Goodreads will automatically import any book from Amazon.com that
lists you as an author. A posting of your books affords you the opportunity to add an enticing description that might
convince someone to purchase your work (helpful links to sites are included). It also allows you to introduce metadata
on your book that is searchable by readers looking for various subjects and key words. When readers mark they have
read one of your books, they might click on a link to your author page and follow you. You can see what friends are
reading and how they rank any book. Private messaging as well as group discussion is allowed between members of
groups and friends.
As a publisher, and anyone that is an indie or self-publisher this means you, you will certainly want to take advantage
of an extremely robust and free author page available to anyone Goodreads qualifies as a Goodreads Author. General
ly, this appears to be anyone with a published book where they are listed as a contributor of some sort. As a Goodreads
Author, you can post your photo, a bio, answers to questions the site or you provide, a video of perhaps you reading a
portion of your work, a list with links to your books, a blog, lists of books you are reading, quotes by you, quotes by
others that you like, results of polls, and authors that you like. This in addition to groups you can join, friends you can
collect, and announcements of events that are sent automatically to your friends like on Facebook. There is a separate
page for giveaways. You can enter some data initially, go back, and fill in the rest later. The author’s page alone should
be sufficient reason to get involved.
There are a few ads that appear targeted to your profile. A librarians group helps fix metadata problems and ensure
merging of profiles if you have written under more than one word. Amazon.com owns Goodreads. Data entered into
Goodreads should migrate over to the other. There is a Goodreads app available on some smart phones permitting ac
cess from your mobile device. SouthWest Writers has a Goodreads page primarily to manage books owned and pub
lished by the organization. https://www.goodreads.com/user/show/26986533-southwest-writers

Find SouthWest
Writers on Facebook
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Follow us on Twitter
@SW_Writers

Help Support SouthWest Writers
SWW receives a commission on books
ordered via this link to Amazon.

Member Successes
Melanie Valbert recently published and e
-novel, It’s All Perfect (Even If It Doesn’t
Feel Perfect) through Balboa Press. It’s a
period romance, in that it takes place be
tween spring of 1986 and winter of 1989.
A slice of life, character-driven love story,
it contains well-researched information about British
royalty and alternative healing, sprinkled with physics
and spirituality.
THE LAST HEIR (Minotaur), the third installment
in Chuck Greaves' award-winning Jack MacTaggart mystery series, has been named a 2015 Colorado Book Award finalist for Best Mystery.
Chuck will also be on the faculty of the 2015 Tony
Hillerman Writers Conference in Santa Fe, November 5-7, teaching a course in "True Crime in Fiction
and Nonfiction."
Gayle Lauradunn's book Reaching for Air is a Finalist for the Best First Book of Poetry Award, Texas Institute of Letters. Her poem "Inheritance" appeared in the anthology Trigger Warning: Poetry
Saved My Life. Some of her recent readings include
being a feature at The Range in Bernalillo and at
the Palacio Bar in Old Mesilla in Las Cruces. She
collaborated with artist Melinda Tidwell in the Vivo Contemporary Gallery's "Giving Voice to Image
3" with her poem "The Visitor."
The Corrales Writing Group 2014 Anthology is a
finalist in the New Mexico Press Women's Excellence in Communications Contest, in the Books and
Creative Writing - Short Stories category. Authors
include SWW members: Chris Allen, Sandi Hoover, Tom Neiman, Jim Tritten, and Pat Walkow.
Bob Kidera’s debut novel RED GOLD
will be out on Tuesday, April 21st. It
will be available in paperback and all
eBook formats. For more information:
www.robertkiderabooks.com
Larry Greenly’s novel “Eugene Bullock, World’s
First Black Fighter Pilot” is a finalist in SCBWI’s
2015 Crystal Kite Awards. It was also featured in
the ABQ Journal at http://www. Abqjournal .com/575163/entertainment/obscurity.html

Kate Kuligowski, an Albuquerque res
ident, and husband Wally, were intro
duced and honored March 17 by the
New Mexico State Legislature for their
book, Our Most Treasured Tails, 60
Years of Rescue and for their years of
pet rescuing in the state. In February
she was presented the 2014 first place
award Dog Writers Association of
America’s prestigious Maxwell Medallion for her book,
on the eve of the Westminster Kennel Club Dog Show in
New York .

Poetess Constance Hester died recently. In her honor John Candelaria wrote the poem below. In his
email he wrote, “I valued very much my relationship with Constance Hester who was an great friend
and poet, and who taught classes for SWW. I consider her to have been a good mentor to me.”

TRUE WORDS (TANKA SEQUENCE)
A memorial to Constance Hester
By John Candelaria
she spoke, I listened
to keen words on craft,
her fix on poetic art
she smiled, I drew
closer to her vibrant mind
she wrote poems that turned
words into a canvas of rich
landscapes—a touch to nature,
poetic songs to music’s power,
scenes of respect for poets and family
she published her first
book Call Me Myriad,
her message to me
John, keep poetry alive—
write, write, write
SouthWestWriters.com * 13

Bi-Monthly Writer’s Contest

Poetry
The Bimonthly Contest will take submissions beginning May 1, 2015. You may
submit your entries online at www.southwestwriters.com or by regular mail.
Entry Fee $10. Prizes: 1st place $100, 2nd place $50, 3rd Place $25.
For Poetry, manuscript format is at the writer’s discretion. If submitting by mail the postmark must be no
later than May 31, 2015. See all other rules on the website under Monthly Contest.

Mark your calendars for more Upcoming
Speakers at SWW Meetings including:

Scribendi Journal

Saturday, August 1, 10:00 am – noon
How to Turn Your Life into a (Successful) Book…
And Not Get Sued
— Jonathan Miller

Scribendi is a nonprofit annual print publication of UNM
honors undergraduate students’ work. Through this yearlong award-winning course and educational internship,
student staff members gain practical hands-on experience
in copy editing, typography, graphic design and magazine
layout, Adobe Creative Suite, fundraising, marketing and
distribution and small business management. Scribendi
showcases poetry, creative nonfiction, short fiction, foreign language, visual art, digital art, photography as well
as other media.

Saturday, August 1, 12:30-1:30pm Brown Bag
Improve Your Language Tools
—Grace LaBatt

SWW has several UNM student members and advocates
supporting this publication which recently lost their primary source of funding.

Tuesday, August 11, 5:00 – 6:30 pm
A Rogue Writers Meeting at Aux Dog Theatre
Topic To Be Announced
— Elise Mchugh

Many members of SWW donated funds for Scribendi to
UNM student and SWW Board member Kimberley Mitchell directly at the last Saturday meeting, and she will accept funds at the first meeting in May as well. If you cannot make the meeting and would like to show your support, you can donate online at:

Tuesday, July 14, 5:00 – 6:30 pm
A Rogue Writers Meeting at Aux Dog Theatre
How to Choose a Topic for Your Magazine Article
— Melody Groves

Tuesday, August 18, 7:00 – 9:00 pm
A LERA Co-Meeting Topic To Be Announced
— Jeffe Kennedy
Tuesday, Sept 8th—5-6:30pm
A Rogue Writers Meeting at Aux Dog Theatre
Topic—To Be Announced
—Genevieve Muller Alibi Columnist
Tuesday, October 13th, 5:00 – 6:30 pm
A Rogue Writers Meeting at Aux Dog Theatre
Topic To Be Announced
— Juan Aranda, Technical Writer
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https://www.unmfund.org/fund/jackie-schlegelendowment-for-scribendi-journal

Notes from the Board

Call for Nominations

During the March and April SWW board meetings, the board of
directors discussed and/or decided on several issues of interest to
the membership. Here’s a summary:

The nomination process for the 2016 SWW executive
board is underway. Each year SouthWest Writers elects
four of its members to the board positions of President,
Vice-President, Secretary, and Treasurer. The election
will be held at the SWW annual meeting in October. Eli
gibility requirements for President and Vice-President: A
member in good standing for no less than one (1) year
immediately preceding the date of nomination and served
one (1) year on the SWW Board. Requirements for Secre
tary and Treasurer: A member in good standing for no
less than one (1) year immediately preceding the date of
nomination or have the requirement waived by the SWW
Board. Additionally, the Treasurer must have the neces
sary qualifications for the position. If you are willing to
serve or wish to nominate an SWW member, please sub
mit your nomination(s) to Larry Greenly at SWWrit
ers@juno.com. For the duties of each position, see the
SWW Bylaws found under the Membership tab at
www.southwestwriters.com.

Author Pages
The online submission form is live on the website. Nine members
have Author Pages set up for the cyber world to see.
Contest
The bimonthly contest will start again beginning May 1. Entry
fee is still $10 for all, with three prizes every bimonthly peri
od of $100, $50, $25, plus honorable mentions.
The board voted to allow members of the board of directors to
enter the contest (since it is judged blindly).
Brown Bag Sessions
Speakers do a lot of work to prepare for their talks and provide
handouts, but they don’t get paid. The board voted on a Motion to
pay Brown Bag Speakers an honorarium of $35. The Motion
failed due to concerns of creating a new expense without the in
come to cover it. (The board had just voted to sponsor a new
monthly SWW meeting near UNM – see below.)
Co-Meetings
A co-meeting with LERA is scheduled for Tuesday, August 18.
Jeffe Kennedy will be the speaker
Fall Conference
The conference will take place in September. Bobbi Adams is
helping Rob Speigel put this memoir conference together.
Meeting Attendance
January Totals, 182; February Totals, 183; March Totals, 191;
Average Saturday, 123; Average Tuesday, 62; Year-to-Date, 556
Membership
Membership is at 409, up from 399 at the beginning of the year.
SWW is offering a free membership as a door prize at the Moriarty Book Fair.
The board voted to offer free memberships to all SWW speakers
and class/workshop presenters as had been done in the past.
UNM Branch of SWW
Winter Elise and Kim Mitchell are coordinating Rogue Writers,
SWW’s third monthly meeting, that takes place at Aux Dog The
atre near UNM. Starting May 12, meetings will be on the second
Tuesday of each month from 5:00-6:30 pm.The board voted to
spend $37.50 per month to rent the meeting space
Other News:
A Bylaws Committee has been formed to address the issue of
voting at our annual meeting.

Late Breaking News!
Congratulations to the following SWW members who
were just named as award winners in the 2015 annual
NM Press Womens Association Communications Contest.
Bobbi Adams
Paul Rhetts
Terry Civello
Dede Feldman
Kay Grant

Loretta Hall
Dianne Layden
Sherri Burr
Ruth Friesen
Susan Cooper

Request for Assistance—Blogging
Kathy Wagoner, SWW's blogmaster, is looking
for one or more individuals to help coordinate
blogposts for the website. If interested, please
send an email to justwritesww@gmail.com

Parris Award
A nomination for the Parris Award has been presented to the
board. The board will vote in June.
All current SWW members are welcome to observe our board
meetings on the first Tuesday of every month. The next meeting
will be held in the conference room at Carlisle Executive Offices
at 6:00 pm on May 5th.
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Critique Groups
Fiction/Nonfiction
Wally Gordon, wallygordon@q.com or Chris Enke, enke@unm.edu
Erna Fergusson Library
Second Wed. each month,
4-6:00 pm With interest, can change day & time
Mainstream Fiction
Online Critique Group
Christie Keele, ckeele10@hotmail.com
Sci-Fi
Send name and writing experience to:
ccSFcg@aol.com
Suspense/Mystery
Olive Balla is looking to form a critique group for fiction. Her genre is suspense/mystery, and she would
like to meet once or twice per month in Los Lunas, or
within a fifteen mile radius. If this sounds interesting
please contact her directly.
Email: ombal-la@gmail.com (505) 865-5315
(Landline) (505) 550-0011 (Cell)
Mixed genre
NE ABQ writer’s critique group (mixed genre) is looking for two energetic members. We meet in members’
homes every other Wednesday at 6pm. If interested
email Karen at k_glinski@yahoo.com. Include a 1 page
sample of your writing.

All Genres
The Wordwrights: Don Morgan and Dennis Kastendiek
moderate North Domingo Baca Multigenerational Center, Room 1, 2nd floor Mondays, 1:30-3:30 pm Dennis,
dwjkas@yahoo.com
Children’s/MG/YA
Erna Fergusson Library 3rd Saturday every month,
12:00-2:00 pm. To share, bring 5 copies of 5 pages
max., double-spaced
Genre, Novel Length
2nd Tuesday every month, 7:00 pm Reviewing readyto-query novels Lee, Lee@seki.com
Screenwriting
Duke City Screenwriters Every other Thursday 6-9:00
pm Terry Hicks, earthreflection@aol.com
or Marc Calderwood, skatingkokopelli@hotmail.com
Nonfiction
The Intrepids is a long-standing critique group. Every
other Monday, 3:00-5:00 pm Members take turns
hosting
Gail Rubin, 505-265-7215 or
Looking For a Critique Group?
Email Rose Kern at swwsage@swcp.com with the
following information and we’ll publish your request: Name, email address, phone number, genre
preference, geographic location (Belen, NW Heights,
near UNM, etc.),preference for frequency of meetings, preferred day of the week.

Albuquerque Area Writing Groups
The Albuquerque Croak & Dagger chapter of Sisters
in Crime meets 4th Tuesday of the month, 7 pm, at the
North Domingo Baca Multigenerational facility, Room 7, Sec
ond Floor www.croak-and-dagger.com/

The Wordwrights: Don Morgan and Dennis Kastendiek
moderate, all genres welcome. North Domingo Baca
Multigenerational Center, Room 1, 1st floor. Mondays,
1:30-3:30 pm. Contact Dennis: dwjkas@yahoo.com
Children’s/MG/YA Writers: 3rd Saturday critique
group meets monthly at Erna Fergusson Library, San
Mateo and Comanche, 12:00 to 2:00 p.m . Bring five
copies of five pages, double-spaced, to share.
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Duke City Screenwriters:
Meets every other Thursday
6:00 - 9:00 pm Critique group, education, and fun!
Contact Terry Hicks: earthreflection@aol.com or Marc
Calderwood: marccalderwood@hotmail.com
SCBWI: Society of Children’s Book Writers and Illustrators: 2nd Tuesday each month, 7-8:30 pm, North
Domingo Baca Multi-generational Center (corner of Wy
oming and Carmel) Short workshops/discussions. Preschmooze dinner, Flying Star, Wyoming & Paseo, 5:306:45 pm. schmooze@scbwi-nm.org

SouthWest Writers
Monthly Meetings
are held at

New Life Presbyterian Church

SouthWest Sage

5540 Eubank NE
Albuquerque, NM 87111
For more information, call the SWW office at 505-830-6034.
To register for classes and workshops: sign up at SWW meetings
or register online at www.southwestwriters.com.

Published monthly by the Board of Directors of SouthWest Writers, a
nonprofit, tax-exempt 501(c)(3) organization.

Meetings are held on the 1st Saturday of the month from 10am
to noon, and on the 3rd Tuesday of the month from 7 to 9pm.
2015 Board of Directors
All SWW members are encouraged to come together in celebraPresident: Rob Spiegel robspiegel@comcast.net tion of the art of writing. Each meeting many members announce their recent successes and have an opportunity to netVice-President and Speaker Coordinator
work with other writers. Most meetings feature prominent
Bob Gassaway bgassaway@gmail.com
speakers who bring their expertise in the arts of writing, publiSecretary—Kathy Wagoner
cation, editing, and many other topics of interest to those in the
swwSecretary@gmail.com
profession.
Treasurer and Business Table organizer
After the Saturday meeting, an additional brown bag session is
Edith Greenly swwtreasurer@gmail.com
held to provide members with training in a variety of areas.
Meetings are free of charge for everyone.
Webmaster –Kathy Wagoner
justwritesww@gmail.com
Sage Editor– Rose Marie Kern
swwsage@swcp.com
Social Media and slideshows
Kim Mitchell swwpublicrelations@gmail.com
Workshops and Classes Larry Greenly
SWWriters@juno.com
Conferences—Bobbi Adams
baadams23@msn.com
Joanne Bodin
jsbodin@msn.com
Harold Burnett
swwhmb@aol.com
Joycelyn Campbell
jcampbell8@msn.com
Jim Tritten
jimtritten@comcast.net
Next SWW Board meeting will be May 5th at the
SWW office at 6:00pm.

SWW Office:
3200 Carlisle Blvd NE, Suite 114 Albuquerque, NM 87110
phone: (505) 830-6034 e-mail: SWWriters@juno.com
website: www.southwestwriters.com
Articles are copyright © 2015 by author. Facts, views and
opinions expressed are those of the authors and do not
necessarily reflec the viewpoints or opinions of SouthWest
Writers. SWW does not necessarily endorse the advertisers.

You Can Write for SouthWest Sage
Want to add a byline to your portfolio? We welcome submissions focusing on all aspects of researching, writing, and publishing any genre. See past issues of SouthWest Sage for the
types of articles we publish.
Payment is in bylines and clips. Deadline is the 15th of the
month prior to the next issue. Article lengths from 300-1000
words. Submissions may be edited for accuracy, readability
and length.
Please send all submissions as either standard text in an email
or in a word document with Times New Roman or Calibri font
in 11pt. size. Do not get fancy with any formatting or fonts—
the more difficult it is for me to set it into the newsletter, the
less likely I am to print it.
Send questions or submissions to Rose Kern, SouthWest Sage
Editor, swwsage@swcp.com.

Workshop and Class Refund Policy
Full refund if cancellation is received more than 7 days before class. From
one week out to 24 hours before class, participant is entitled to select
another class. Inside of 24 hours, participant receives no refund for the
class. For multi-session classes, if you miss a class, you receive no refund.
We pay our instructors based on how many students enroll, so you are
part of that roll count if you don’t cancel as detailed above.
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2014 Student Scholarship Application
SouthWest Writers is seeking deserving high school and college students for one-year scholarship memberships
in our organization. To be eligible, an applicant must be enrolled in high school or college. If you know a student with the interest and desire to pursue a writing career or if you wish to apply yourself, please complete this
application and mail to the address at the bottom of the form.
Name:________________________________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________
E-Mail: ___________________________ Phone: ____________________________________
Current School: _________________________________________________________________
Current Level: __________________________________________________________________
Area(s) of Interest: ______________________________________________________________
(In 250 words or less tell us why you would like to be a student member of Southwest Writers):
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
Recommended by: ______________________________________________________________________
Contact (phone/e-mail): __________________________________________________________________

Send this application to SouthWest Writers, 3200 Carlisle Blvd NE, Suite 114, Albuquerque, NM 87110
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